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THE J3CL NEWS

Wednesday, January 23,1985

Olscamp explains closing
by Benjamin Marrison
news editor
University President Paul
Olscamp said he found himself "between a rock and a
hard place" when making the
decision, to cancel classes yesterday.
"If I didn't cancel classes,
we probably would have had
the worst snowstorm in the
history of winter," Olscamp
said, laughing.
As it turned out, temperatures reached the mid-20's
and travel on Wood County's
main roads was "safe." A
spokesperson for the Ohio
State Highway Patrol said the
backroads "were a little slushy, but travel should not be a
problem."
Along with the hazardous
weather, Olscamp cited the

three-day weekend as a key
factor in classes being
canceled.
"This wasn't a normal
weekend - it was a big weekend and most of the students
went home," Olscamp said.
"It was hard to travel and we
didn't want the students to
feel they had to get back (to
Bowling Green) to make a
class."
The "we" Olscamp spoke of
consists of himself. Bill Bess,
director of Public Safety/Police, and the other vice presidents. Bess could not be
reached for a statement.
"WE MAKE A joint determination of what's necessary
by obtaining meteorological
data, the (Ohio) State Highway Patrol and Wood
County" law enforcement

agencies, he said.
These agencies told the
group that snow would be
"falling off," but that there
would be gusting 27-mph
winds that would make traveling dangerous, Olscamp
"Last night, the roads in
Wood County were impassable. As of 10 p.m., no snow
plows were out," he added.
When asked why the decision to cancel classes was
made so early (10 p.m.), Olscamp replied, "We wanted to
get it on the 11 o'clock news so
the students could know
sooner." Olscamp said television and radio stations in
Toledo and Cleveland were
contacted, but he was not
sure of how many.
"Bill (Bess) makes the
calls through public safety,"

Olscamp said. "We have
standard procedures and we
operate through those."
The students agreed with
the administration s decision.
Sarah Kauffman, a sophomore finance and management information systems
major, said "He (Olscamp)
made the right decision because it's dangerous to walk
in this weather. Last year,
when classes weren't
canceled, I walked to class
and none of my teachers were
there."
Janice Rieman, a senior
elementary education major,
said, "The decision was a
smart one because of the
commuting students and all
of the students who have a 20minute walk to campus. I'm
one of those students."

Engineering on
Poe proposed
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Proposed improvements to
the Poe Road-North Main Street
intersection were discussed at a
special meeting of city council
before the regular meeting last
night.
David Barber, public works
director, said the plans include a
relocation of the intersection to
straighten out the jog in Poe
Road there.
Barber said the end of West
Poe Road on the west side of the
intersection would be moved
south to line up with East Poe
Road. Other plans call for the
widening of Main Street to allow
for left-turn lanes to be added on
the north and south sides of the
intersection.
The improvements would also
allow drivers to turn right while
the traffic light is red: The jog
does not presently allow right
turns when the light is red.
Barber said a fifth turn lane
would provide for smoother traffic flow at the intersection by
eliminating the blocking of a
traffic lane by cars waiting to
make a left turn.
The most congestion at the
intersection occurs when the
University afternoon classes
and the shift at the Ohio Department of Transportation garage
end for the day, Barber said.
COUNCILMAN William Herald, chairman of traffic and
safety, said $20-30 000 worth of
city property would be lost by
moving the end of West Poe
Road over to meet East Poe.
Council advised Barber to go
ahead with the engineering
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Snowbound
Jon Grendon, freshman graphic design major, braves the frigid Severe weather conditions were the cause of class cancellations and
weather on South College St. as he makes his way to the Jerome Library, office closings at the University yesterday.

AP Parts threatens 21 firings
TOLEDO (AP) - The AP
Parts Co. is advertising violence
it blames on striking workers to
illustrate its reasons for firing 21
employees accused of making
trouble since a walkout began
last May - employees the United
Auto Workers union described
yesterday as "hostages" of the
ongoing labor dispute.
A full-page advertisement
topped with the words "AMNESTY! At AP Parts ... The
Real Story," and listing shootings, vandalism and threats to
AP Parts workers over the last
eight months, appeared yesterday in The (Toledo) Blade. A15minute videotape of picketers
outside AP Parts' north side
factory, including newsreel footage of a May 21 riot outside the
plant, also was distributed to
local television stations for use
in their news broadcasts.
The tape, which AP Parts

employee relations director
Richard Deming said "graphically depicted vicious, nasty
kinds of things" allegedly done
by UAW members, is intended
to increase public support for
AP Parts' refusal to grant amnesty for alleged actions against
the muffler manufacturer.
"ITS A COMMON thing when
you have a long strike," Joe
Tomasi, director of the union's
Region 2-B, said of the amnesty
issue. "This question always
comes up, ana it becomes a
hostage kind of thing. How serious they are about not letting
these people back in the plant and right now they seem very
serious -1 don't know yet."
Local 14 of the UAW struck AP
Parts on May 4 after the company imposed wage and benefit
cuts on its 450 union workers.
The strike became violent May
21, when hundreds of workers

and their supporters battled police, armed with tear gas and
wooden bullets, and security officers hired by the firm.
"We have been reasonably
careful not to make a large issue
out of a lot of the things that
have gone on in bargaining and
especially on the picket fine,"
Deming said. "They (UAW officials) nave focused everybody's
mind on that issue. They gave us
no alternative but to tell the city
of Toledo and our employees
what amnesty is from the perspective of the company."
AP Parts wants to fire 21
employees and discipline about
20 others because of strike-related activities, Deming said.
He repeated the offerlhe comany made in its advertisement,
hich said AP Parts will submit
e amnesty issue to binding
bitration.

"THE ONLY reason the union
doesn't want to go to an arbitrator is they know an arbitrator
would terminate (the workers)," Deming said.
But Tomasi said the company
is portraying amnesty as a bigger issue than it has been during
negotiations, and said the union
would not stand for the firing of
its members.
"It's just a lot of accusations
that have nothing to do with that
picket line out there," Tomasi
said of the incidents listed in the
newspaper ad.
He said the union might buy
advertisements to refute the AP
Parts publicity.
Meanwhile, officials at local
television stations protested the
use of newsreel footage in the
videotape, saying it violated
copyrights on their tapes.
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study and preliminary planning
for the intersection.
A group of Bowling Green
residents calling themselves
"Friends of Bowling Green
Cats" presented to Council a list
of proposed changes and suggestions to the so-called "cat ordinance" adopted last spring.
"We believe there are basic
problems with citizens' rights in
this ordinance (as it stands),"
said Susan Arpad, FBGC member.
Some of the sugggested
changes included:
• Modifying the existing wording so as not to single out cats;
• Requiring all cats "whose
owners permit them to leave
their property" to bear a city
license number, either as a tag
or ear tattoo;
• Considering cats marked in
this way to be "pets" and all
other cats "unowned strays" if
not on their owners property;
• REQUIRING the agency
picking up a loose pet to notify
the owner within 24 hours of the
Siickup and impounding the pet
or at least three days unless the
owner can pick the pet up
sooner, and impounding strays
for at least three days;
• Requiring cats to be picked
up only on the basis of a citizen
complaint, which must be based
on demonstrated harm or nuisance" and not merely "traversing property;" and
• Requiring pet owners meeting registration requirements to
pay a fee and boarding costs,
while owner of an unregistered
animal would be required to pay
a fine on picking up the animal.
The group suggested that fees
collected for cat licenses be
given to the Humane Society to
fund a spay-neuter program.

USG constitution
ok'd by Trustees
by Nancy Bosrwick
staff reporter

For the first time in the history of the University, undergraduate students will have a
working constitution which has
been approved by the University
Board of Trustees, according to
Bob Wade, Undergraduate Student Government president.
"This secures that every student here is guaranteed certain
rights as students," he said. It
was originally written about five
years ago, however it was not
approved at that time.
"It appeared that past (student government) administrations did not make passing the
constitution one of their top priorities," he said. "This administration of the student
government wanted to make
sure that this was a top priority."
The constitution was approved
Friday by the Board with revisions made by Wade concerning
areas of initiative, referendum
and recall. These must be approved by the general assembly
of the USG before the constitution can be signed.
Wade said that while the docu-

ment has been passed by the
Board, it will still take a few
weeks before it will be signed by
the 30 USG senators, the vice
president and himself.
The original constitution underwent various changes prior
to its acceptance, Wade said.
One area under debate concerned the allocation of finances
to student organizations.
Originally the constitution
gave USG the power of distributing funds to student organizations. The newly approved
document allows this right to
remain with the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations.
The constitution outlines 20
rights of students, including the
ability of students to elect an
USG body, freedom from discrimination, freedom of speech,
and regulations concerning
search and seizure, Wade said.
Prior to approval of the constitution, the President of the University could remove members
of committees if he chose to, he
said. Now, this is not possible.
Wade said that he plans to
distribute copies of the document to undergraduate students.

Seat belt bill introduced
COLUMBUS (AP) - A drive to
require Ohio motorists and pasETS to buckle their seat belts
d up some momentum yesy as Sen. Paul Pfeifer, a
Republican convert to the safety
devices, introduced his version
of a mandatory use law.
Pfeifer said It won't take long,
as legislative matters go, to
determine whether the Dili is
going to run out of gas.
"I think we'll know in the first
six months," Pfeifer said. "I
think it'U be a tough battle, but I
think the climate in the state
Legislature has changed
markedly."
He said support, as well as
opposition for the measure,
would cross party lines.
A separate bill sponsored by
Rep. Arthur Bowers,
D-Steubenville, already is pending in the House.
Highway Safety Director Kenneth Cox, a former state senator
from Barberton, agreed that
neither party would have a lock
on the issue.

"I DONT THINK politics will
play one bit of a role here," Cox
said.
He called mandatory seat belt
use "one of those emotional issues" on which most legislators
will try to gauge public reaction
before taking a stand.
"The vast majority of legislators will be noncommittal until
they find out what the law of the
land is," Cox said.
He said Bowers, who had been
involved in two potentially serious traffic accidents in the
past, feels his life was saved
because he was wearing a seat
belt.
Pfeifer, who said he had been
opposed to such a bill in the past,
began to change his mind after
hearing testimony about Ohio's
new child restraint law. Any
lingering doubts were erased
after be came upon the scene of
a double fatality traffic accident
near his home.
"BOTH OF THE people who
died in that accident would be

alive today if they had been
wearing their seat belts," he
said.
Pfeifer said traffic accidents
killed 1,600 people in Ohio and
injured 170,000 others last year.
"That's a tremendous loss of life
and tremendous injury," he
said, predicting that use of seat
belts could slice those figures in
half.
Under Pfiefer's proposal,
drivers who fail to buckle up
could be fined $20 and unbuckled
passengers $10. It also gives
offenders the option of viewing a
safety film instead of paying the
fine.
By contrast, Bowers' bill
would impose a $50 fine against
a driver or front-seat passengers who fail to use their seat
belts.
Gov. Richard Celeste already
has voiced support for the concept of a mandatory seat belt
law, but has not backed a specific bill. The Ohio Auto Club
recently endorsed Bowers' bill.

Artful skier

Photo/vm<* wah«,

Gavin McKinley, junior graphic design major, is making a pair of cross country skis for himself. McKinley
has been working on the skis since winter break. He also makes his own knives and tools.
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To writers
and artists

Editorial-

The News is looking for editorial columnists and cartoonists,
including comic strip artists.
Regular columns, guest commentaries and cartoons all are
sought.

Non-smokers have
rights to clean air
It's so inconsiderate.
You're salivating happily, ready to dig
your teeth into a Union quarter pounder, when the
person sitting next to you lights up a cigarette.
You think about moving, but there aren't any
seats in sight without a smoker in the vicinity. So
you finish your meal, with frustration building all
the while, then pack your things to go in search of
fresh air.
You shouldn't have to go outside.
Why can't there be a non-smoking section in the
Falcon's Nest?
And while we're at it, why can't there be a nosmoking lounge in the Jerome Library?
We realize there are space limitations in both
places, but a no-smoking section in the Falcon's
Nest wouldn't cause a seating shortage, and a
nicotine-free library lounge might help cut down on
eating in other parts of the library.
In other words, if you don't want us to sneak our
Snickers in the study carols, then give us a place to
eat where we can breathe at the same time.
No-smoking sections would show consideration
for people allergic to smoke, people who don't want
their clothes to smell like smoke, people who don't
like to inhale smoke while they eat and, in general,
people who don't like smoke or realize that breathing it can be detrimental to their lungs.
No-smoking sections do not clear the air entirely
of smoke, but at least they allow nonsmokers to be
in an area without cigarette smoke quite so close.
Above all, no-smoking sections would give students a choice of sitting in smoke or away from
smoke.
Smokers have a right to be where they can
smoke, but non-smokers also have a right to be free
of the smell.

Need more caring
by Geoffrey Barnard
I was nestled in a friend's easy
chair and watched as the Great
American Sports Spectacle unfolded before me on a 13-inch
black and white screen.
President Ronald Reagan
flipped the coin, the 49ers won
the toss and elected to receive
the opening kickoff of the 19th
Super BowL The 'Niners won the
toss, the game and the pro football bragging rights for the next
year, but the game was secondary to the pomp and pageantry.
Theproduction was phenomenal. The talent coordinators for
the pre-game and halftime
shows spared no expense. There
was a childrens' choir for the
singing of the national anthem
and a SO yard-wide U.S. flag
comprised of red, white and blue
golf umbrellas. There were fireworks and helium balloons.
The halftime was almost glitzier than the opening ceremony
of the Los Angeles Olympics.
And, of course, the halftime
show was topped off by another
SO yard-wide mock-up of the
stars and stripes.
My buddy, Chuck, was particularly moved by the display.
"You know, they oughtta
make Super Bowl Sunday a legal
holiday - like Christmas or
Thanksgiving," he said. "Those
are the only days you can sit
down in front of the tube, watch
a football game, have a brew
and really enjoy being American."
On the surface, he seemed to
have something. Super Bowl
Sunday: a chance to kick back
and enjoy the experience of being American; a time to feast
and give thanks for the easy life.
Besides, the Super Bowl TV
experience has all the trappings
of a holiday, anyway - more
American flags than the fourth
of July, the president of the
United States, children, balloons
and beer commercials with

images of eagles and farmers.
Why, the beer commercials
alone are almost enough to bring
tears to the eyes.
After ABC aired the last of the
commercials, broadcast at a
measly million dollars per minute. I bundled up for the long
walk home from Chuck's place.
The temperature outside was
minus IS when I left. The wind
chill made it seem a lot colder.
I was about halfway home
when my eyelashes started to
freeze together. My eyes were
the only thing uncovered on my
body, but I was starting to really
feel the cold.
A car pulled up from behind. I
didn't notice it until the door
opened next to me and I heard a
girl's voice.
"Where you heading?" she
asked. "Hop in."
There were two young women
in the car. I thanked them and
got in.
We made some small-talk that
I don't remember. After a few
minutes, they pulled up in front
of my house and I thanked them
again.
As the car pulled away, I
realized Chuck was wrong.
The spectacle we had witnessed on TV said a lot less
about America than the gesture
of being offered a ride by a
stranger who didn't want to see
someone get frostbite.
Forget the glitter, Chuck. Forget the beer. Forget the 50-yard
—ere was a time not too long
ago when people cared about
people. In the early days of this
nation, settlers helped each
other build their homes. During
something called the Depression, it was common for drivers
to give strangers a lift, I'm told.
what happened on 80 million
TV screens Super Bowl Sunday
was not America. It was commercialized, plasticized and
glitterized.
Keep the holiday, Chuck. Give
me some trust and some caring.
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Democracies far from perishing
by George Will
Defense of democracy depends on pessimists who are not
defeatists. It depends on spirited
realists such as Jean-Francois
Revel. For the first time since
1922, when Mussolini seized
power, all of Western Europe is
democratic. But Revel tears
that democracy could prove to
be a brief parenthesis in history
because democracy practices
intellectual self-disarmament.
Part of the problem is the
notion that nations that are
merely imperfect have no standing to despise nations that are
atrocious. Thus in Holland in
1981, a substantial portion of an
opinion sample agreed that
Dutch could not criticize Soviet
actions in Poland and Afghanistan "as long as housing conditions in Amsterdam fail to meet
the highest standards of modem
comfort, as long as women remain exploited and the legal
rights of heterosexual married
couples."
Part of the problem is a reflex
for self-delusion. It involves representing defeats as victories.
For example, the State Department hailed the building of the
Berlin Wall as a victory for the
West because it revealed the
"insecurity" of the East. Actually the wall, like another "victory," the Berlin Blockade,
showed that the Soviet Union
could abrogate U.S. rights without fear of serious reprisal.
Revel's new book, "How Democracies Perish," is a catalog
of folly, at once hilarious and
hair-curling, expecially regarding the lingering death of detente. Either economic links to
the West are unimportant to the
Soviet Union, in which case detente was even dumber in theory
than in practice, or they are
important, in which case they
should be used for leverage. But
what happened when the Soviet
Union, showing toward the

West's warnings the disdain the
warnings deserved, imposed
martiallawin Poland?
France's prime minister declared that, were the West to
retaliate by denying new loans
to the Eastern bloc, that would
be equivalent to "an economic
blockade" and "an act of war."
Amazing. There is no bankable
economy in Eastern Europe.
Poland, especially, is hopelessly
in bock to the West and without
the ability or intention to repay.
Yet it is "an act of war" to
refuse to stop the piling of bad
loans onto the mountain of bad
loans.
George Kennan is a tireless
auditor of the errors, as he sees
them, of people who regard the
Soviet regime as radically unlike other regimes. Ten weeks
after the invasion of Afghanistan, he said: "Their immediate
objective was purely defensive."
Now, leave aside the question
of what the Soviet Union had to
fear from the communist regime in Kabul that the invading
Soviet forces replaced. But what
if what Kennan says is true?
What does it say about the possibility of detente with a regime
that says its vital interests are
incompatible with an imperfectly attuned communist regime in Afghanistan, an
independent trade union in Poland and an Anatoly Scharansky
outside prison walls?
When Cambodian communists
buckled down to the drudgery
(the work of idealists is never
done) of murdering 3 million
Cambodians, the communists
almost certainly suffered horribly from blisters on their
palms, a result of using clubs in
what Revel calls "an orgy of
exploding skulls." It was like the
killing of baby seals, except the
killing of the seals evokes more
protests, and does not result in
movies deflecting the blame
from the seal-killers.

A new movie, "The Killing
Fields," earns the "Blame
America First" Oscar by
preaching (it is nothing if not
preachy) that communists
killed millions but the blame
falls on - hey, you peeked America. Why? Because American bombing of the communists
drove them crazy. And you
thought you had seen every
wrinkle in the insanity defense?
This version is: The guilty party
is the one that deranges the
killer by resisting him.
But as Revel notes, genocide
can be discreet: "At a time
when the entire world was
anathematizing the war in Vietnam, an almost flawless program of genocide was being

carried out in total secrecy a few
thousand kilometers away on
the same continent." The killers
of millions of Tibetans were
Chinese. One Tibetan had this
experience: "Accused of having
failed to stack the corpses correctly, he was forced to go down
into the pit. where he sank into
the heap of decomposing flesh.
He was hauled out just in time to
avoid asphyxiation."
America's conservative president refers to the regime responsible for killing the Tibetans as
"so-called Communist China."
Ponder that phrase. It is a symptom of the syndrome by which
democracies perish.
George Will is a columnist for
the Washington Post Writers
Group.

Letters,
One semester's books
are hurting finances
The beginning of the semester
has done terrible things to my
savings account. Tuition and
rent have taken large chunks out
of my meager horde, but that's
to be expected. However, I
didn't expect my book expenses
to devour it entirely.
I realize that books contain a
wealth of information that will
satisfy my intellectual needs as
well as teach me what I need to
know to pass the class. But I find
it difficult to truly appreciate a
shelf of books that cost as much
as my car.
Most instructors have some
CM poor college students and
their book usts to a minimum, but others have no qualms
about putting us in financial
.. I think 11 books total[ almost $80 for one class is a
! unreasonable. If all of my
instructors required that many
books, I could spend well over
$300 a semester on books alone!

I don't believe mine is an
isolated case. My roommate's
total was nearly 20 books for just
two classes. She may set a new
record when she figures in the
rest.
Contrary to popular opinion,
most college studensts are not
independently wealthy. Not every student's Mummy and
Daddy send a large monthly
allowance. As a matter of fact,
many of us put ourselves
through school with little or no
help from our parents.
I'd like to see the University
put a limit on how much a student can be required to spend on
books for each class. It would be
nice if all instructors were sensitive enough to limit it themselves, but since they won't, the
administration needs to put a
stop to these excessive costs.
I m working full time to put
myself through school. I don't
have time to read all of those
books and I certainly don't have
the money to pay for them.
Jnlie Malburg
M7ICIoaghF4

Letter was an insult
to BGSU students
Darnel M. Drury's letter in the
Jan. 16 edition of the BG News is
one of the most misinformed,
misguided, and misconceived
viewpoints ever formulated by a
BGSU student. Not only is Mr.
Drury's letter replete with falsehoods and gross generalisations,
it is also an insult to every
student who attends Bowling
Green. We do not attempt to
speak for the rest of the student
population, but personally, we
highly resent being labeled alcohol abusers ana "excessive
drinkers." By stating that we
"wealthy Republicans blindly
accept our parents' values, refusing to develop ideas of our
own, Mr. Drury only exposes
his own ignorance. We are
shocked and appalled that Mr.
Drury believes the vast majority ol students on campus are
mindless robots programmed to
carry out the bidding of their
evil parents. Whatever wealth

our parents may have obtained
has largely been brought about
through the basic principles of
bard, honest labor and perseverance. Mr. Drury's comments not
only undermine our system of
free enterprise, but make a
mockery of the basic beliefs
upon which America was
founded. One has to be frightened by the "New Radicalism"
Mr. Drury. speaks of, for if it
reflects bis apparent views and
beliefs, then dictatorship and
despotism loom on the not-sodistant horizon.
Mr. Drury has attempted to
use the drinking issue as a soapbox to attack political viewpoints which don't necessarily
coincide with his own, and we
feel he has failed miserably. We
can only hope that Mr. Drury
will put in a little more thought:
and consideration next time before lashing out blindly at the
students orBGSU.
Lincoln R. Davis
ZMDarraw
Jeeeph R. Fetter
ZBDarrtw
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Winter snow activities unusual
by Shelly Trusty
copy editor
The wind is blowing and the
snow is drifting as you make
your way to class. Winter can be
a very uneventful time as chilling temperatures keep students
indoors. But many students enjoy such outdoor activities as
cross-country skiing, traying,
and even "bumper hitching."
Kathy Fensterman, a graduate assistant in health, physical education and recreation, is
teaching a class in cross-country
skiing.

Winter fun

BG News/joe Phdan
Frank Rhodes, graduate student studying math, practices gliding with no
poles in the intramural field.

r

"I sure hope we get some
more snow," Fensterman said.
"In a place like Bowling Green,
any snow we get blows around
quite a bit," she said, "(skiing)
class will still go on, but well
have to do a lot of dry land
training, watch a lot of films,
wish, pray ..." Fensterman

*

HAIR UNLIMITED
Family Hair Care & Tanning Center
143 W. Wooster
353-3281
PRECISION CUT *6.00

Includes Shampoo and Finish Regnlar,y *M
With Coupon Expires 2/1/85
Mon., Tues. 9-6 Wend, thru Fri 9-8 Sat. 9-4

said she needs at least six inches
of snow before her class can
cross-country ski.
She says she has tried downhill skiing, but likes cross-country skiing because she is not a
"crowd person." She also said
she enjoys it because "you don't
have to do it for years before you
can enjoy it - anyone who can
walk can cross-country ski.
"IT'S A GOOD way to be outside in the winter and not
freeze," Fensterman said.
Sometimes, "outside" is a Toledo Metropark.
"Metroparks are great, but
not on the weekend,' she said.
"They get too crowded. There
are a lot of families out on the
weekend, which is great, but
they can really slow you down.
'If it's going to be cold out you
might as well have the snow to
enjoy it," she said. Fensterman
has been cross-country skiing
for five years. She says there
aren't many places to ski in
Bowling Green; "the golf course

I

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGN. Meeting '
Monday January 28TH 7:30 pra
Located in the TAFT ROOM of the Union
Guest Speaker-H ANK ZABORNIACH
Speaking on probation and parole
Come and discuss future field trips and the Las
/
Vegas trip
^

gets a little boring after a
while."
But more happens at the golf
course than cross-country skiing, as roommates Bob Breckling, senior geophysics major,
and Dave Jazbec, senior management major, and John
Reinker, junior inter-personal
communications major, can attest to. They enjoy a variety of
winter sports - many, more original than others.
ONE COMMON University
sport is "traying."
Students take a tray, such as
the trays found in the cafeterias
on campus, up to "Bill's Hill," a
hill at the University golf
course, and slide down. Most
traying is done after dark.
' The best part of going traying in the middle of the night is
contemplating the silent freeway ..." Reinker said, "Sometimes I like to go out there even
when there's no snow."
Breckling added, "There's
usually a lot of people out there -

r-

it makes it funner. Everybody's
partying in the dark, enjoying
themselves. It's something different to do - a good release
from studying."
Breckling cross-country skis
also. "When there's lots of snow
you can go out and cruise the
streets," he said. He, too, skis at
the golf course.
"A friend of mine went
bumper hitching - that's where
you wait by a stop sign, usually
hiding in a bush, and wait for a
car to stop. Then you grab hold
of the bumper, the car takes off
and you get a good ride," Breckling saidT
Jazbec said, "We also go bushdiving, but you have to be pretty
intoxicated for that ... my
friend Dave Moran even did
freestyle in a bush once - but
that's pretty much a spring
sport."
Jazbec also suggests a winterdelayed sport - Freeze snowballs and nave a snowball fight
in the summer."

1

TttanAt
PIZZA 1/2 PRICE TILL 9:00
wfth beverage purchase

I WEDNESDAY ONLY
| INSIDE ONLY

352-3551

Howard's club H
presents

-—WET SHAVERS
Wed. & Thurs., January 23 & 24

r

/

^AOS AND EIGHTS
Fri. & Sat., January 24 & 25
210 N. Main

NO COYER

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

STUDENT RECREA TION
CENTER
SIGN UP FOR THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES
8:00-5:00, Office- After 5:00 Control Desk
*"

UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
I Hi MOST CONVENIEN1 lOCAHON IN TOWN1 CLOSE TO
REC CENTER MOVIE IHEATRES. INTRAMURAL FIELDS
ERAIERNITY-ROW BANK FAS1 EOODS AND ICI ARENA.

•Gas heal hot water md cooking
included. Tenant pay- electric only
'•mall monthly elei ti ii bt
•
ious 2 bilrm. apts furnish
'Fast depend
24hi maintenance
'In house laundry cenlers
'I
v of s/i
ire i
'No\
pting applicafu
summer and next fall

LEVEL
Waterbabies
Goldfish
Pre Beginners
Beginners (Under 6)
Beginners (Over 6)
Advanced Beginners
Intermediates
Swimmers
Diving
Adults Feb.7-Apr.25
Therapeutic Swim
Jan. 21-May 4

TIME
9-9:30 AM
9:40-10:10 AM
10:20-11:05 AM
ll:15-Noon
9:15-10 AM
9:15-10 AM
9:15-10 AM
10:20-11:15 AM
10:20-11:15 AM
7-8 PM Thursday
8:30-9:30 AM
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday

LOCATION
Club Pool
Club Pool
Club Pool
Club Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool

Club Pool

Basic Scuba

ntal Office located in Amherst Vjllag

1520 Clough Phone 352 0164
Behind Wend.
'

(January 21-25)

Learn-to-Swim (Saturdays - Jan. 26 - Apr. 20)
no classes on Mar. 2.9.16 Fee S5

Office Hrs
n c .»
c •
9-5 Mon-Fn
8-2 Sat

The popular Basic Scuba classes will again be offered this Spring. Learn
the fun and excitement of this underwater sport the safe way.
International certification upon completion of the course.
Cost: $125
Jan. 29-Mar. 7 on Tues., Wed. nights, 6-10 p.m.
Advanced Scuba
Something for the certified diver!
Advanced courses in most scuba-related fields such as equipment repair,
search and recovery, night diving, deep diving. We are also planning DiveMaster assistant Instructor Seminars.

Sp_ort&
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Hurons edge Falcon roundballers, 69-65 BG's last second
shot sinks EMU
by Marc Delph
sports editor

YPSILANTI, Mich. - If Bowling Green coach John Weinert
looks a little grayer than normal
this week, don't blame him.
President Reagan's hair would
finally turn gray if he had the
week Weinert had.
After corning off a 93-92 overtime win over Western Michigan
Saturday, the Falcons dropped a
close one to Eastern Michigan,
69-65 last night on the Sports
Time game of the week.
Following a tight first half
that ended in a 28-28 tie, the
Hurons reeled off the first seven
points of the final period for a 35-

r

28 lead.
BG slowly chipped away at
the lead until the 10:33 mark
when a pair of Brian Miller free
throws knotted the contest at 45all.
"I didn't think they'd quit,"
EMU coach Jim Boyce said.
"Seven points wasn't enough."
The Falcons pulled ahead
shortly afterward, 47-46 on a
pair of Keith Taylor free throws
with 9:48 remaining. The rest of
the game became a shootout
between Taylor and Huron senior guard Brad Cofield.
Taylor, who was coming off
the best game of his four year
career against WMU with 39
points, led all scorers with 26

last night.
"WE COULONT stop Taylor," Boyce said. "We didn't
think we could stop him. We just
wanted to break his rhythm and
get ahead by two."
With BG down by one point at
62-61 with lust over three minutes remaining, Miller fouled
and the Hurons followed with a
lumper by Lewis Scott for a
three-point, 64-61 advantage.
The Falcons couldnt take advantage of Huron mistakes in
the closing seconds and dropped
their fifth Mid-American Conference game in seven attempts
this season.
Freshman James Tyler traveled in BG's end with the Fal-

WINTER SPECIAL

$4.75

i Op*>n 4 p.m.
i
i Additional lt»m» 754 »o

0

pEgr*" *

Oxngi'Siywiii.o

One Urge One Item Pizza

13 In. On*
Ittin Pizza

Ph. 352-5166
203 North (TlQin

Expires 2/28/85

on* coupon pet pizzo

L

FREE DELIVERY

\bu cant cure cotorectal
cancer if you don't know
you have it.
Callus.

I"

•AMBDCAN CAMOR SOQCTY

MORTAR BOARD
Scholarship - Leadership - Service
1984 MORTAR BOARD
Mortar Board Candidate Information Request Forms
have been sent to all Juniors in the top 35% of their class
(usually a 3.0 or above). If you are a Junior with a dual
degree program, a Junior with Senior hours, or if your are
eligible and did not receive an Information Request Form,
please contact the
Residence Life Office
425 Student Services Building
For more information, call 354-8427

f

cons down by four, 67-63 with : 35
showing on the clock. Taylor
stole a Huron inbound pass, but
missed the layup. Freshman
Jeff Shook stole it again, dished
it to Miller underneath, who
tried to hand it to Tyler, but
Grant Long stripped it out of
Tyler's hand to ice the victory.
"Anytime you're on the road
with 1:22 to go and vou are in the
ball game, you played a good
game," Weinert said. "I'm very
proud of our kids."
Miller had 12 points while
Anthony Robinson added 10.
Falcons were out rebounded 3323 last night, another key factor
in the loss.

Student Consumer Union's

Off Campus
Housing Fair
Landlords, University and City
representatives will be present
to discuss problems and answer
questions concerning all aspects of Off-Campus Life.
A price list of available apartments will be provided.
The Student Legal Services will
be available to discuss problems
about rental agreements.
Tuesday, January 29
7-9 p.m.

Grand Ballroom
Free and Open to All
Refreshments Served

352-3551

sports reporter

YPSILANTI, Mich. - Bowline
Green's women's basketafl
coach Fran Voll was tickled pink
follwing his team's 74-72 victory
over Eastern Michigan.
Voll was tickled for a number
of reasons.
First, the whole team contributed to the victory. Second, his
team won on the road.
"This is a great win for us
because everybody did what
they were supposed to do," Voll
said. "One Wthe few things I
was worried about was winning
on the road. To contend for the
MAC title, we have to win on the
road."
EMU coach Kathy Hart feels
that defense was the key to the
game.
"We couldn't stop them when
we had to," she said. "They
played tough, aggressive de-

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
* Two-bedroom apartments
* Fully furnished
'Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
* Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shec
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Call Rich at 352-7182

[GREENBRIAR INC.

fense, and stopped us when they
needed to."
Voll agrees with Hart.
"Down the stretch we played
hard," he said. "That aggressive defense complimented our
offense. No question that our
defense was the key."
BG won the game with 13
seconds left on a Rhonda Moore
jumper off the glass. Her shot
topped off a successful second
half Falcon comeback.
THE HURONS took a 69-62
lead with four minutes 30 seconds left in the game on a JoAnn
LeFevre foul shot. BG closed the
Sip to three, 6946 on a Moore
yup and a Stephanie Coe
jumper from 12 feet with 3:07
left.
Bobbi Morse hit a jump shot
for EMU with 2:51 remaining
before BG's Dina Jerinic sank a
17-f ooter to make the score 71-68.
With 2:03 remaining, Joelyn
Shoup scored off an offensive
rebound to bring the Falcons
within a point.
LeFevre sank a foul shot to
five the Hurons a 72-70 lead with
: 32 remaining.
Coe sank a field goal from 12
feet to make the score 72 -72.
Lefevre missed the front end of
a one-and-one with 59 seconds
left for EMU before Moore hit
the game winner fom 10 feet.
BG held a 37-35 half time edge.
Moore and Coe led the Falcons
with 10 first half points while
Lefevere scored 13 for EMU.
A big plus for BG was the play
of Kim Lippke and Charlene
Parrish off the bench, combining for 13 points.
"Charlene and Kim did an
excellent job," VoU said. "They
made a big difference for us.
Thay got us going before it was
too late."
BG MADE 31 of 81 field goals
for 38 percent. Moore led the
Falcons with 19 points. Coe
added 18 and Shoup chipped in
with 10.
The Falcons held a 49-47 rebounding edge. Shoup, for the
ninth straingnt game, went over
double digits with a season high
19 rebounds. Moore contributed
10 boards.
EMU made 27 of 58 shots for 47
percent. Lefevere, the game's
high scorer, had 23 points.
Mores scored 13 and Sharon
Broen added 12 points for the
Hurons.
"We believed that we could
stop them in the end," Voll said.
"Our offense got the points when
we needed them."
BG stands at 7-7 overall and 43 in the Mid-American Conference. EMU fell to 5-9 and 3-4 in
the MAC.
The Falcons host Toledo Saturday at noon.

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

RIDGE MANOR
APARTMENTS
*CLOSE TO CAMPUS
*2 Bedrooms
•Furnished Townhouse Apartments
*Gas Heat
•Laundry Facilities
•Garbage Disposals
•Interest on security deposits for
leases signed before March 31

WRITER'S MEETING

7:30 p.m. TONIGHT Wed., January 23
300 University Hall
For anyone interested in being published in the
Spring, 1985 issue of Miscellany. We are open to any
styles or ideas. If you cannot attend, leave a note in the
Miscellany mailbox, 103 University Hall (School of
Journalism.)

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

cu

Co-Sponsored By: Off-Campus Housing
and Student Legal Services

For more information:
372-0248

*5

by Ron Fritz

SCUBA

•TRAINING SPONSORED BY PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DIVING INSTRUCTORS (PADI)
•FEE IS LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE OF MOST SCUBA COURSES
•FEE INCLUDES ALL SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT USAGE, AND AIRf ILLS
•OPTIONAL FLORIDA TRIP FOR CERTIFICATION

A
sign up or call the
REC CENTER

372-2711
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serve 20%-50% and more, plus special values!

college night sale
Shop Thursday, 7 to lOp.m.
After closing from 5:30 to 7p.m. Thursday, Macy's will re-open
from 7 to 10p.m. with great storewide savings for the student!
Young Collector coordinate*

Young Collector denim |eans

25%-50% off

25% off

Regatta, Bronson and Panther jackets, skirts and pants
with coordinating knit tops
and blousos. Orig.* $25-$96,
sale 12.50-$72

Sasson and Brittanla fivepockets, baggies, cuff ankle
styles and morel A fabulous
selection. Reg. $14.99-$36,
sale 11.25-127

Young Collaclor (DIM).

Young Collaclor (DM3).

Young Collector fur
Mend sweaters

30% off
Entire stock! Red, blue, pink,
green, white and grey in
your favorite soft styles. Reg.
19.99-544. sale 13.39-29.48
Young Collaclor (DM7).

4

Junior related separates

Young Collector pants

30%-50% off
Entire stock of Counterparts,
Jazzie and Essentials corduroy and flannel pants.
Navy, grey, tan and more!
Orig.' 532-549, sale 12.99529
Young Col lector (0666).

Entire stock |unior |eans

25%-50% off

40% off

Now priced ever, lower ...
skirts,
shirts,
sweaters,
pants, jackets and more from
all your favorites. Reg.
$18-$64,iale$12-$48

Brittanla, Chic, Palmetto's,
Great Plains and more in
many styles of jeans, vests
and jackets. Reg. 515-548,
sale 59-28.80

Junior! (0317)

Junior! (0131).

Junior Fantaseas neon
knitwear

50% off
Entire stock of exciting neon
knits from the Fantaseas
group. Comfy ribbed knits for
electric fun I Reg. 59-540,
sale 4.50-520

Entire stock Junior dresses

40% off
Favorite colors. fabrics and
styles to dress up your campus wardrobe! Sizes 3-13.
Reg. 521-596. sal e 15.75-572
Junior! (D319/349).

Junior! (D315/345).

All contemporary foundations

30% off
Maidenform, Warner's and
more famous maker styles in
favorite colors. Reg. $10-$18,
sale $7-12.60
Foundation! (0443).

Panties and tank tops

20% off
Cotton styles by Calvin Klein,
Jockey for Her®, Sentiments
and more. Sizes 5-7, S, M, L.
Reg. 2.50-8.50. sale $2-4.80
Ponllas(D7).

All warm sleepwear

Novelty knit sleepshlrts

Entire stock of teddies

OO At Oil and more
Gowns, shirts and pajamas
in misses' and juniors' sizes.
Perfect for winter warmth!
Orig.* 516-580, sale 7.2038.40

25% off

20%-50% off

Fun sleepwear by Jennifer
Dale, Macy's and St. Eve in
comfy cotton and polyester/
cotton blends. Reg. 514-524,
sale 10.50-518

Maidenform, Formfit and
more famous maker styles.
Orig.* 517-529. sale 10.4020.80

Slaapwaar (02867337).

Slewpwwir (D2M/237).

Sterling silver and
vermeil chains

Add-A-Bead jewelry

Daywaar (0195/600).

Hats, scarves and mufflers

50% off

30% off

Cobra, twist, herringbone
and more styles in 7' to 30"
lengths. Perfect accents and
gifts!

Chains in 16" to 30" lengths.
plus beads in gold, pearl.
onyx
and
more.
Reg.
51-5156. sale
50--578

Additional
savings
on
already reduced styles to accentuate your winter outerwear. Orig. 510-588, sale
4.20-33.60

Accassorlas (638).

Accassorlas (D639).

Acc.norl«l(D54)

60% off

Briefs
Crash tragic,
Glenn says
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Lockheed Electra plane that
crashed near Reno, Nev., killing 64 people was apparently
the same aircraft that Sen.
John Glenn had used during a
brief presidential campaign
swing last February, a Glenn
aide said yesterday.
"Apparently, it was the
plane, said Dale Butland.
It was just used once by us."
Galaxy Airlines Flight 203,
which was carrying people to
Minneapolis after a weekend
junket in Reno, crashed in
dear weather early Monday
shortly after takeoff from
Reno. Three passengers survived, but two of them were
hospitalized in critical condition early yesterday.
Butland said the Electra
aircraft had been used on the
weekend of Feb. 18 and 19 on
a series of campaign stops In
Iowa. He said the aircraft had
been chartered after it was
learned that the Gulf Airplane normally used by Glenn
was unavailable.
Butland said there was no
evidence of mechanical difficulty during the flights.

Minister dead
after assault
CLEVELAND (AP) - The
so-called smash-and-grab attack that left a minister dead
on a city street has been increasingly used in Cleveland,
but is rare in some other Ohio
communities, police said yesterday.
The Rev. Howard Moeller,
58, of Wellington in Lorain
County, collapsed and died
Monday evening after being
beaten and robbed by a gang
of youths, officials said.
His wife, Caroline, said he
had gone to visit a church
member in St. Luke's Hospital.
Moeller died of a heart attack, said Dr. Elizabeth K.
Balraj, Cuyahoga County
deputy coroner.
We have ruled it as a
homicide. He had a few
bruises on his face, but the
heart attack caused his
death, from the emotional
and physical stress he was
subjected to by the assault,"
she said.
A police spokesman said
three people were in custody.

Belushi murder
case reopened
Metal and Imported j« welry

Macy's own jewelry collection

Stone Mountain handbags

30% off

50% off

30% off

25% off

Leather, fabric, metallic and
more styles ... save on already reduced prices) Reg.
$5 $48, sale 2.80-25.20

Earrings, collar necklaces
and bangles to go jingle.
jangle, jingle! Reg. 56-560.
sale 53-530

Entire stock! Drop, pierced
and clip style earrings.
chains and bracelets. Reg.
55-18.50, sale 3.50-12.95

Acc.lK>ri.i(D«21)

Acc.notl.. (D630).

Accassorlas (09).

Naked leather hobos, suitbags and more in stone,
barley, flash tan and other
beautiful colors. Reg. $74$95. sale 55.50-71.26

Ladies' belts

Accassorlas (D49).

Ladles' knee-high socks

Entire stock men's sweaters

30% off

30% off

Bonnie Doon, Clubhouse and
more pattern,
solid and
argyle
styles
in cotton,
acrylic and wool blends. Reg.
$3 $6, sale 2.10-4.20

Robert
Bruce,
Loft
and
Brownstone, more to choose
from. Assorted sizes. Reg.
515-550, sale 10.50-538
Man's (0107).

Acc.l»orl.i (06).

All active and spectator
sportswear for men

Entire stock of men's knit
sportshlrts

50% off

25%-40% off

Additional
savings
on
already reduced swimwear,
running wear and active
coordinates. Reg. 58-550.
sale 54-525

Includes already reduced
rugby shirts, sweatshirts and
sweatershirts. Reg. 515-536,
sale 11.25-527
Mans (D37).

Man's(DI01'67l)

Entire stock men's
outerwear

Men's oxfordcloth dress
shirts

30% off

25% off

Includes
polyester
filled
jackets and leather jackets
by Pacific Trail. Members
Only, London Fog, Catalina
and more. Reg. $12-$2O0,
sale8.40-$140

Buttondown dress shirts by
Arrow in solids and patterns.
Fitted styles. Reg. 521-524,
sale 15.78-518
Man's (OS).

Young men's dress slacks

Young men's tops

25% off

25% off

Many styles to choose from.
Includes plain and pleated
styles in corduroy, wool, poly
wool and poly cotton blends.
Sizes 28-36. Reg. 518-528.
sale 13.50-521

Entire stock of young men's
tops reduced. Includes dress
shirts, sweaters, rugby shirts
and more. Many styles previously reduced. Reg. $15532. sale 11.25-524

Young mm'! (0374).

Young man's (0104).

LOS ANGELES (AP) Abandoning her fight against
extradition, former rock
singer Cathy Evelyn Smith
arrived in Los Angeles yesterday to face charges of
murdering comedian John
Belushi with injections of cocaine and heroin.
Miss Smith, 37, of Toronto
gave up a formal challenge to
extradition from Canada after a 22-month fight because
negotiations with the county
district attorney's office
''provided an acceptable basis for Miss Smith's voluntary
departure," said her attorney, Brian Greenspan.
She arrived at Los Angeles
International Airport shortly
after 11:30 a.m. and was
taken to the Hollywood division station, police spokesman Rod Bernsen said.
Smith was to be arraigned
before Superior Court Judge
Robert Devich.

OASMS FOMMNO NOW AT

.36.37., fg^
■ -». EDUCATIONAL CPJTEW

Man's (0103).

Sorry, no mail or phone orders.
Shop Macy's Thursday lOa.m. to 5:30,
and shop our College Night Sale 7 to lOp.m.
•Intermediate price reductions have been taken prior to this sale

macyS

BGSU rWCQUETBALL
CLUB MEETING
Wednesday, Jan. 23

Golf/Archery Room
SRC
9:00 p.m.
Mew Players Welcome
For more info,
L- _ ^•"354^8448

lassified
CLASSIFIEDSreo- PER UNE, $1 80 MINIMUM CHARGE PER DAY 35 40 SPACES
PER UNE; SO- EXTRA FOR BOLD TYPE
CLASS*EO DBPLAV ADS $5 45PER0AV. 1
INCH INCREMENTS ONLY. 7 UNE MAXIMUM
PER AD ADVERTISING DEADLINE TWO
DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4 P M CAMPUS/CITY
EVENTS RUN THE FIRST DAY FREE OF
CHARGE. SUBSEQUENT ADS CHARGED BY
REGULAR RATE SCALE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SCHEDULE APPEARS AS THE FIRST
USTNG EVERY OTHER TUESDAY
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Stop araoMng w«n nypnoee) ■ 352-8777"

OH campue homing FAB Lrndtcx*. Urev t
CHy rave «B anewer queenone «6oJ oH-campue m Tin*.. Jan 28. 7-8 Grand Balroom
Mora mtommion cal 3720248

Abortion, prognency toete

Sal to Colorado, tun m CeWornle, orplore Hie
rocay COM ol Maine! Atttnd CONags to on*
Ol 71 scnools erMloul paying outot-etete
leee or loaing BQSU credttl Ce« 2-0102 lor
National Student Exchange Into- avptlcei Fob 211

Jan 23. 1885

LOST * FOUND

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

FOUND contact case In 8 A reelroom Cal and
identity 354-8842. Laroy, after 5 30 daty

ATTENTION ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJORS AND ELE. E0VSPEC ED. DUEL MAJORSM REGISTRATION DEADLINE FOR MEP
FOR FALL, 18M IS JANUARY 2f II REGISTER
IN 52a ED. SLDO. DON'T FOROETII

SERVICES OFFERED

GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY:
OUR FIRST ORGANIZATION MEETING WILL
IE HELD IN THE ALUMNI ROOM OF THE
STUDENT UNION AT 9:30pm ALL MEMBERS
AWWIlCOaat
Hand periled stationary « now available at Baa
Gaa Bookstore- SI.25 lor a package ol tan

Bowing Green AM Kerala slain Tueaday. Jan
22 M St Thomee Moore Church. For more
Inlormetlon cal 372-0181
Prepare tor MCAT
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed Ctr
3550 Sacor Rd Toledo
688-8781

P»5SPEAKOUT AGAINST RACISM SPONSORED
BY PROUT RESIDENTS IN PROUT MAIN
LOUNGE. 7:30-10:00 pm. THURSDAY. JANUARY 24, 18SS. THIS WORKSHOP WILL
OPEN YOUR VIEWPOINT AND SHOW THE
IMPORTANCE OF ELIMINATION OF RACISM.
FREE. PROUT MAIN LOUNGE.

VISA and/or other national bank credit cerde!
Wan) a VISA and/or other national bank credit
card t bean refected? Credit problems, bankrupt, divorced, new In credit? We can help
Smal savinga account a fee required Write or
phone tor FREE detail today1 N F S . 23248BG Broadway. Bedford. OH 44148 Ph (218)
781-1855

Sundry Bow ■ Win. HkM at J.T.'e Carry-Out
408Tmra8n

CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown TOMD
418256-7788

T* eke "FMMon Pare" STREAMER'! fang:
let's ee Ma tha "aaoorta" TONIOHT •> eeo
■ket thee- aaRnWun la ol "mala sMopersi"
WIM a e*M Haw an had mat wee*. II am 'I ba
e be* FUN I

PERSONALS

Scuba
now lormlng V ma SRC Tuaa.
Trim. Fit
CAMPUS WIM TRIVIAL PURjuTT CONTUT W«J. BC HELD ON FEB. 2 IN N.E COMMONS. ENTRY FEE ■ (10.80 PER TEAM.
FOR MORE aXFO OR TO REGISTER CALL
172-2S40 OR 352-2407. SPONSORED BY

Scuba Canal now lormlng at tha SRC Tuaa.
Thura. Fit

AOPt

A bag congratuainona to Karen Kettenng. Katy
Hacky. Sue McHugh. and Sheea Krumm on
their Cnrietmee engagements Also congratulaaons to Pally Stafford on her Kappa-TKE
■vseerlng Irom OSU end SBbrien Cempbel on
her Kappa Beta tavaaertng Baal wlahea to atl
Love, your Kappa barters
^__^_

1888- A YEAR FOR CHANGE
Are you bored with your ehape and even
more bared with your tab??? Attend • 40
mm. uiassnlaMon and let us heap you turn
your We around- Physically and Financially.
No obaasttons No leee. Room 107 Henna
rta*T><ara.Ja«24«>M7<04>j»i.AaklorSury.

Al Qa» LEE Corda 30% OFF. Jaana N Thmga
531 RMoe

la tt True You Can Buy Jeepa tor S44 through
the US government? Get tha facia todayl Cal
1312 742-1142 Ext 1784

Ota*,
Gel payched tor Mteoonl Don't torpet thoaa
daen wWa undksslt Love. Barb.

WANTED

Ejicarclsi Mtar bady Haley. Try Intramurals
Wekergoto lor women end coed. Entries due
Jen 24 by 4:80 at 108 SRC
I Now forming at the SRC Tuaa.,

Need 1 Mala to share apartment 1112 60 a
month plus electric 3 roommates. 2 bedrooms.
2 baths. Jan rent paid Cal 354-8184

ala Basketball tor Woman and Coed.
Entries due Jan. 21 by 4:O0 M 108 Student
Rec Center.

HELPI WE NEED A F. ROOMMATE
Rani la negohebla-lve doee to cempue' Nice
apt Please cal III 8888.

Join Tha Orientation Taeml

Male Roommate Needed
$83 75 a Month - Makt Non Smoker Free Heat
Cal 354-8738

Scuba Ca>
Thura . Fii

eHeblo through January 2Sln 405 Student
'

M

""

M

'

B

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
352-9302
••••••••••••••••a Anytime •••••••••••••••••

• Close to all your needs, classes, convenient stores,
and town.
• Furnished, 2 bedroom apartments renting now for
summer and fall
• Limited number of roommate postions for the
semester
• On site management, maintenance and laundry
facilities.
• All utilities paid except lights

VISIT OUR MODEL/OFFICE
505 Clough, Suite B15
(next lo Sterling & Dorsey's)

Scuba Classes now forming at tha SRC Tuaa.
Thura, Frl
Loft orders ere still being taken Cal between 9
and 8 lo order your loft and to schedule a
detvery time Lofra are rented and sou by Tha
Lett Construction and Storage Service 3523898
Mary. Jenny. Lorl a Beth- Let's get al the gala
together I go bee tha mala strippers- "Feeteon
Pare" TOMQHT at Streamers1 Tha guys wl ba
there after 8 30 The short trip up to Heetherdowns w8 be worth Itt

1 OR 2 F ROOMMATE NEEDED. UNTV VtLL.
APT. CLOSE TO CAMPUS- LARGE, NICE
APT- FREE HEAT 364-8520

Round trtp ticket tor sale anywhere In U.S.
Good through Spring break1 Cheep' Cal 3521075

Non-amoking roCflaraYal needed Immediately
Rant la $80 00 a month plua electric spat 4
ways VBege Oreen Apta. Cal 364-7718

d btja. ear muffs, gloves, down vests
- wide selection now al
Lake En» Sports Open B 8
SPRING BREAK in Deytona Beech from S88.
South Padre Irom S78. Mustang kVand'Port
Aranaas $118, Steamboat Sprtoge eking from
S78. HURRY "Break From The Books' cal
Sunchaaa Tours toi free tor more Inlormabon 1 •
800-321 5811 or contact a Sunchaaa Cam
pua Rao. or you local Travel Agency TOOAYII

HELPI 3 GBLS NEED 4TH RMTE FOR SPR
SEM MCE APT . LOW RATE. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALL USA 354-8021
1 F. ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!! ONLY $80
A MO. PLUS UTX TOP HALF OF HOUSE
CALL 363-7488.
OE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3-MAN
APARTMENT PRIVATE ROOM- CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. $110 PER MONTH PLUS GAS
353-0148

Muataeanalll
Lead guHertrt. ptanlet, and bees player tor a
■eBlililBiki S group, E»
wmnt to travel. W In
t ki en ssMtlan
caJt 884-881I or S87-7888.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000-S50.000ryr
pcaHHl. Al occupations Cal 1-805-8876000 Ext R 9849 for Information

Modarn 2 bedroom Apartment aveaabls Flaxi
Ota leasing VBega Green Apartments 354
3633
One end two bedroom arjartmenta/houaee
doaa to campus S and V Rantara 8am-3pm
362-7464 Altar 6pm cal 832 7565
ONE ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT 1180
INCLUDES irnUTil. NO STOVE. BUT IT
HAS A FPJOOE. ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
PUI8H, INEXPENSIVE, CONVENIENT! CALL
MBCE AT 472-4221

Apertmenta. Houees. Duplexes
Cal 354-2280 or 352-8563
John Newtove Real E stain
311 E. Wooster

Femekt Non-smokers. Two bedroom (unvaried
apt., central heal, Mr. Fal, 1985 8 month
knee $340 00/mo pan mamas, deposit required No che#en or pet 353-0043 M-F
8 3D4 30 lor eppt
Houses I Apt* tor 1886-88 school year
Smith Boggs Rents* 362-9457 Mwn 124pm or 362-8917 after 6 00pm

FOR SALE
I TV eystems $985 $2895 00 Kroma
1-881-2181

1873 eWPALA. rune wel. |uat needs muffler
Chrletlan wltneee T-Shlrta
7-screen. axduarvely dealgnad.
For more Into, cal 364-1412
Cold? Stop WsMngi 1878 Buk* Opel $500
Cal Tom 352-8230
Apple M computer monitor. European space.
$200. used 1 rrnrya1.rMrtofrr6pm.Mon.-Frl.,
362-7541.

Need F. students to fl apta and houses Aval
now. Near campus Ph -362-7365
Apt tor Rent tor Spring Semester
•droom, fully ham. apt. Meat, Cable TV.
by owner. Close to
eaaasas. CaB H2-7I82 ask tor Rich.
THURSTIN APARTMENTS
AB CONIJITIONlNG. FULLY CARPETED. CABLEVtSION, EFFICIENCY. LAUNDRY FAOUTIES NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER ( FALL
461 THURSnN AVE 352-5435
Fun. 2 bedrrn. includes heat, cable paid
ueWee Apr! $325/month 824 8th St Apt C2
352-4968. ask for Apt C2
Fal 1885
2 bdrm (urn apt

FOR BALE: OFFICE DESK $80, MM SELECTPJC TYPEWRITER 1250. PH: 352-4850 AF-

362-2863

TER 5:00pm.
Saspandad Lott lor sale at $120 00 Exceeent
corvJIIon. ladder included, stained dark oek and
fweprootbd. CH Preeton M 362-3838
Mane 10-apeed Fu>bke. good ccooWon. beat
offer Evaranoa 352-1220

Mousee ft Apertmenta
dose to campus lor 65-86
school year 1-267 3341
HOUSES and APARTMENTS
Close to Campus
85-88 school year 1-287-3341

T

Newlove Management

/

Find your dream apartment without
trudging through the snow. Eliminate the
hassles of apartment shopping with
Newlove Management Services. Simply call
for our free Drochure listing over 400
apartments and houses for rent.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Michigan Union, Kuenzel Room
Monday, January 28
Singers 1-3 PM; Dancers 4-5 PM
Instrumentalists & Specialty Acts 1-3 PM
KINGS ISLAND
American Heritage Music Hall
Saturday. January tv. 10-3 PM
Sunday. January 20.10-2 PM

"Don't be disappointed. Shop Now! Just call, or
stop by our office...
successful because we do more

Technician Interviews will be held at Indiana University In me
Student Union Alumni Hall on Wednesday. January 30 from
1-5 PM, and at Kings Island in the American Heritage
Music Hall on Saturday, January 26, Sunday. January 27
from 12-4 PM (both days)

$2.50

CRUeESMPS r*WNQ. $1S $30,000! CentI. Cal tor Guide. Directory.
H818) 844-4444 x BO Crjoo
Progress*., company seeking amHUus lnr»
vWual tor summer employ me. < Exceaent expe
nance tor the txaanaes minded indMouai
pursuing a buatnaaa degree. WB involve tha
rxxirrlnallon ol outings and speck" eventa
MWmurtl ol two years ol under graduate eejdy
and naidbla hours a must Sand pereonel
Wormatlon or leeume to: Geeuge Lake Paraonnal Dept. 1080 Aurora Rd.. Aurora, OH
44202.

Asking $250 354 7338

KINGS PRODUCTIONS I

7" Sub of the Week

$14-838,0001 Stewerdeeeee Reeervettorastt Worktwldei Cal lor
Guide. Directory, Hewelettai 1-1818) 944
4444«BOA>

Female roommate needed to suttlseas for fal
eerneeter 1885 Haven House Kim 364-8114
MALE NON—SMOKING ROOMMATE NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY TO SHARE 3 MAN APT 117 A
MONTH PLUS UTHJTeS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 364-7872

Carty Rentals
houses a apartments
office hours 11 4pm
at 318 E Marry Apt 3
Of pnone arty (wive for -nlo
352-7385

HELP WANTED

88 Ponbac Lamana convarttjle. Red with black
top Gd cond . runs wal $1.000 or beat offer
372-1838 MM

\

REGULAR SUB
Him, ctvMse, salami,
lettuce, onion, pickle,
tomato, Italian dressing

NON-SMOKING MALE ROOMMATE
WANTED FOR SPRING SEMESTER S800 pkja
ELEC Gee Heeled em end S. Cotege. Cal
362-3885

Rca>mrnata needed tor 8prlncySurrirner
Apt Comer ol S Coesge 1 Napoleon,
near drive-thru ReesonaDW Cal Don
or Damon 354-6141

Off campus Housing Fair Everything you aver
wanted to know about off-campus Irving wB be
anewerad by landlords. University and CHy
repa. Tuaa.. Jan. 7-8 pm Grand Baaroorn

FOR RENT

WANTED: F ROOMMATE FOR APT. IN NICE
HOUSE, S150/mo. trCLUOES EVERYTHING
CALL NOW 352-4438

ONE OR TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
NEEDED FOR SPRING SEMESTER. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS CALL 35*4531 FOR INFORMATION;

1

>8»'»'»™»»e8 »™»=»8'*'*'*» »a»»js*====»>e»seTe»M

M. Senior, grad. double room, kitchen, private
entrance, doee to UnN. 352-723B

for you."

NEWLPVE
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

Singers • Dancers • Instrumentalists
Technicians • Variety Perfofmers •
$190 S270/week

,328 S. Main

One* rourx) mo «'»• w«l be pott K> hue*) pwlonTatn
*aw»>«ng OnW ?50 rnUtw lo ihe port

l*eiBlt)l«>t)W»l *«■»«.. ■ llas.asiiaim'ax

352-5620

lews »!»■.»■»»

Contact Eri»»1o>r«T>8>rMt)t-po»tment WngilUond
IOnaiWandOH4£034
< CopVljntWM »w>a. PioOucl-ons W32 h^gr»>ana A»»nij8>
C-ncmnoft. Ohio 45210

S10FF
128 N. Main

Downtown

'SALE

THIS COUPON ENTITLES HOLDER TO $1

LP, PRERECORDED TAPE OR COMPACT DISC IN STOCK.
Good thru Jon. 31, 1985

Hill el-.

HOKV

i\ i MI; 1-S.A.

.nciuamg
Cenong In Tha Oara/Covw Ma
I m On Fiia/No SuriwvMf
aoaay Jean

CULTURE CLUB
WAKING I'P WITH
THE HOI'SE ON FIRE
incHtdtftg

Th» (Mr Seng/ Dool M» AMwl R
H»r(loG4>o«)y8)/Th«M»-a»lSc-nfl
■ HO 3

WHAM!
MAKE IT BIO
t •*• Up m*o«

HK.

Oo-Go

PHILIP .BAILEY
CHINESE WALL
lepmltiei,

\

(HyLa«K(0Wt
I Oo CnMv/WMMnf On Tt* CNMM *M
CNiBiran 0« n-, 0»»»>«o

THE FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS

7
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

OFF

ITEMS BELOW OR ANY OTHER REGULARLY PRICED

SPRINGSTEEN

KINGS ISLAND • KINGS DOMINION
OROWINDS • CANADA'S WONOCRIAND,
GREAT AMERICA • HANNA BARBERA LAND

ACROSS
1 Not changaa
5 Inkhng
BWfm potato
IB king
14 Weather word
15 DogM
16 Overeager
orator
17 Black
18 Counterfeit
Abbr
IB
a time
20 Negative pfe'ix
21 Silly fowl
22 Hatcheries, eg
23 Puzzlad
26 Greek letters
27 Eventual: Abbr
28 Ripening agent
29 French coin
32 Scott Ian
nobleman
36 Trusters
37 Poiiu's weapon
38 Antiseptic
sotut ton
40 Farm sentinel
42 Show disdain
43 Playwright
Stoppard
44 Hamlet
45 Japanese
measure
48 Hawaiian port
47 Equality
State"
61 Musical
signature
IU r.rtwnv
56 Novel: Ger
57 Secure for the
night,
nautlcaiiy
68 Icelandic epic
68 Stouan people
81 Homing, In
Nantes
02 Plenl Deerde
63 Doers Sulll.
84 Fluid. Prelli
88 Otlcri
DOWN
1 Btar In Canlaurl

2 Formol
lootwwr
3 One ot lh»
MuMyt
4 Capitol VIP:
Abbf.
5 Most wintry
6 Women ot rank
7 Ivy leaguers
8 Sunset lollowef
9 Material 'Of
smttting
10 Jut landers
11 Prayers
12 Pretlm
13 Leavings
21 Wealth
24 Tempter
26 Heeled. In
Hamburg
28 Storyteller
of long ago
29-Dried up
30 Shield border
31 Customer
32 Persevere
33 With the bow.
in muek:
36 Molaa and
others
i

'

■

■

1

36 Poison
38 Envlronmantal
so
41 LtMiMrwrlterB
42 Booted
45 Holland hero
46 Misanthrope
47 LarutJIm
48 Halved
49 City llgnts

ANSWER TO WEVIOUS PUZZLE
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(Serving B.G.S.U. students since 197H)

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

II
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Every Wed. Night 7:00 P.M.
Town Room, Student Union
(3rd Floor)

UMIIH nnrnr i innr.ii;
F.1I1HII III II IN i IMMI1I4
1114141*1 111.11 IN
II 11411
MMI'IIII ii linn IV 1IIIJIIII
Ml 114
11 11114
MIIIJH Ml HI. II r.incm
i:ir.ir.i
HHI'IPI 1 HI'll 14
Rinrn IIIKIUM III iiiir.nin
Mill
Mill 11
I HIIII4I4
IIMHI) 11! Ill Ml IMHMII
III in
N III 114
( llllJ iiii'im: 14 IMIIIIM
111-11114 1 1111M I:I .nr.ii.iii
uniin i nnrn ii MUniM
I:IMI:III! i i inn it lillMll
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Fl

iJtlt'TinJjl friendship, encouraKement,
and instruction to the Christian student

50 SpKulatt
51 UonMl Ol
lilttaluf*
52 Court orcHr
53 Shot' cotton
fabric
56 Entertainer
Adams
60 Lummox

a

FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS

■

542,560 Fraxee Ave. • 519 Leroy Ave.
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
*2 Bedrooms
*2 Baths
"Furnished & unfurnished
*Laundry Facilities
*From $425-<>.45f|. per month
•Interest on security deposits
leases signed \ efore March 31
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